
HOMEWORK1 
Due:  9/6/2016  11:30pm 
 

Learning Objective 
Learn the VLSI CAD tools and chip design concepts with a simple circuit. 
 

Instruction 
In this homework, you will go through creating a schematic and a chip layout of an AND gate.  Also you will be simulating 
the netlist with the tool HSPICE for the function verification and signal delay measurement.  This homework assumes that 
you have completed each step on the CAD Tool Quick Start Tutorial and currently logged into a Lab-218 machine and 
you are familiar with basic UNIX commands.  Please follow the tutorial for Cadence tool and Hspice to learn how to 
generate the schematic and layout of a single inverter.  The tutorial also show how to do the signal delay simulation with 
HSPICE. 
 
First, prepare for Homework 1 as follow: Create a directory hw1yourlastname under c411 directory (assuming you have 
c411 directory in your home for this class).  Change the current directory to hw1yourlastname.  Set up the directory for a 
new Cadence Virtuoso library. Then start the hw1 design project.  For example, my hw1 directory will be hw1choi and I 
will be running the following unix commands right after I login to my account:  
 
% cd c411 

% mkdir hw1choi 

% cd hw1choi 

% runcds 

% virtuoso & 

 
You can follow the same except that you need to use your last name after 'hw1'. Collect all the components in this 
directory, it will be 'tar' and zipped, turn-in to the instructor for grading. This way, you can collect all the files within the 
hw1yourlastname directory and it will allow the grading. Otherwise, any missing files may cause your design verification 
for grade to fail. You may lose points if your turned-in hw1 design files cannot be verified by grader. 
 
1. Create the hw1 library using Cadence tool. In the hw1 library, create  an AND gate. Create the schematic and layout 

of an AND gate as shown in the following figure: 
 
 

 
 
 
2. You may create an inverter schematic by copying it from the CAD tool tutorial session you did.  You can also create 

an inverter layout by copying it from the CAD tool tutorial session you did.  The CAD tool tutorial session library is 
under hw0 folder and this homework library is under hw1 folder.  Keep the two library separate and do the library cell 
copying.  Click here for the library cell copying instruction.  The library hw1 must contain everything once the 
homework is turned in for grading. 
 

3. Create a NAND gate schematic and layout.  Do check the LVS (Layout versus Schematic) and be sure that there are 
no errors (schematic and layout are consistent).   
 

4. To check if the NAND gate is properly working, one can extract the circuit from the layout and generate the netlist file.  
Then do the Hspice simulation, verify the correct output signal.  
 

5. When both the NAND gate and the inverter are verified working, create an AND gate by placing both inverter and 
NAND gate, connect them as shown.  Do check the LVS again to be sure that the schematic and the layout are 
consistent.  Again, one can extract the circuit from the layout and generate the netlist file.  Then do the Hspice 
simulation, verify the correct output signal. 
 

6. The functional verification can be done also with schematic.  One should expect the same output signal from the 
simulation of the netlist from the schematic, assuming that there is no error from the LVS check.  However, the netlist 
generated from the layout contains extra stray capacitors associated with the metal, poly, and diffusion materials used 

http://www.cse.psu.edu/~kyusun/class/cmpen411/14f/hw/hw1/CopyCells.pdf


to form the transistor circuits.  The Hspice simulation output are functionally same for the schematic and the layout, 
but the output signal timing are different. 

 
Signal propagation and gate delay: 

 
7. Create the netlist file (.sp spice file) from your layout and add a load capacitor CL as shown below.  Note that the load 

capacitance CL is only in the spice file and it is not in your schematic or layout designs. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

8. Simulate your spice netlist three times with Hspice, setting the CL with: CL = 0 pF, CL = 10 fF, and CL = 1 pF. 
 
9. Create a HW1 report file hw1yourlastname.doc and include captured image of layout and the simulation results.  Add 

your explanations and comments. 
 
10. The HW1 report file must also include the answers to the questions below. 
 
11. The required format of the HW1 report file is posted:  Sample HW1 Report.  Please download the file and complete 

the report.  The HW1 report file can be in  .doc  or  .pdf file type and the file must be in the project folder. 
 

12. Create a tarred zip file of your library directory including the schematics, symbols, layouts, .hsp, .sp files, and .doc 
report file. In your c411 directory, use the unix command 
 
tar -czvf  hw1yourlastname.tgz  hw1yourlatname 

 

to create a tarred zip file of hw1yourlastname library. For example, 
 

tar  -czvf  hw1choi.tgz  hw1choi 

 

will archive the directory hw1choi and create a zipped file hw1choi.tgz in my c411 project directory.  (For the grading, 
the command ‘tar  –xzvf  hw1choi.tgz’ will be used to restore your project.  You should do this in another directory to 
verify all of the turned-in file contents.) 

 
13. Please delete .tr0 files before zipping, for their sizes are usually large. 
 
14. Turn-in your project zip file through Penn State ANGEL. Deposit your zip file into the Homework 1 DropBox under 

CLASS tab in CMPEN 411 Course. 
 
15. Make sure that you include all the files necessary into your project folder, in order to verify for grading.  Turn-in your 

project before 11:30pm on the due date. 
 

16. For your information, the grading sheet for the Homework 1 is posted:  HW1 Grading Sheet 
 
 
Questions: 
 
1. What is the rise time and fall time of the output signal z?  Repeat this question with the CL change: CL = 0 pF, CL = 

10 fF, and CL = 1 pF. 
 
2. What is the worst propagation delay from input ia to output z?  The speed of this circuit is computed as (1/delay).  

Repeat this question with the CL change: CL = 0 pF, CL = 10 fF, and CL = 1 pF. 
 
3. What is the total area of the circuit?  One can measure the size of the layout directly in the layout tool. 
 

http://www.cse.psu.edu/~kyusun/class/cmpen411/14f/hw/hw1/hw1lastname.doc
https://cms.psu.edu/
http://www.cse.psu.edu/~kyusun/class/cmpen411/14f/hw/hw1/cmpen411HWgr01.xls


4. One may measure the chip design effectiveness by chip speed and chip size.  Better design results in faster speed 
and smaller area.  Calculate the AT

2
 of  your design, where A=total area in um

2
 and T=propagation delay in uSec. 

 
5. How can one redesign the above AND gate to make the propagation delay and the chip size to be minimum?  

Describe your design procedure, and show the simulation results.  Show the minimal propagation delay circuit 

simulation output, and show the AT2 calculation. 

 

6. Re-design the above circuit to be optimal in AT2 parameter, and re-simulate.  Show the new results.  (Optional: You 

may receive extra credit if your design is most optimal in the class, and you may receive penalty if your design is the 
worst in the class.) 

 
 


